Chronic total occlusions: experience with fiber-optic guidance technology--optical coherence reflectometry.
Chronic total occlusions are difficult to treat and continue to challenge the interventional cardiologist. The primary difficulty is safely crossing the total occlusion with a guidewire before any revascularization can begin. One of the main reasons conventional and newer guidewires have not proven effective is simply the lack of visualization to safely steer the guidewire across the occlusion. This limitation can be overcome with new technology using a "forward-looking" fiber-optic guidance. The Safe-Steer TO (Total Occlusion) Crossing System is a new guidance system that uses optical coherence reflectometry to steer a guidewire through total occlusions. Optical coherence reflectometry uses algorithms to determine tissue types (plaque vs arterial wall) by measuring the intensity of the reflection of near-infrared light. The authors' clinical experience with the Safe-Steer System has met considerable success. With their initial 28 patients (7 women, 21 men) with known chronic total occlusions and confirmed ischemia, the primary success rate for the crossing the occlusion was 86% (24/28 cases). The average occluded lesion length was 41.1 +/- 30.8 mm. Our initial clinical experience demonstrates that the optical guidewire is a viable technology in the treatment of chronic total occlusions.